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Islam as interpreted by the 
Ahmadiyya Movement.* 

~~·-~~--
ATl'ITlTDE TOWARDS OTHER RELIGIONS.-! may at the out· 

set briefly point out the attitude of Islam as interpreted by 
the A.hmadiyya movemc11t towards the other great religions of 
the world. 'l1he fundamental principle of Islam with regard to 
Divine revelation is that as God is the God of the whole world 
and not of any one sect or tribe, He has also blessed all 
parts of the world and all tribes of the human race with the 

greatest of His gifts, i. e., Divine revelation which is the 
fountain-head of true guidance, and He has not been sparing in 
the granting of this gift to any people. And thus it ought to 
have been. For, \Ve see that the things on which the physical 

• .A. paper read at tbe C01:1vent1on at l\Ctigi1J111 he1d a.t Calcutta w 9tb, 10th 

and Uth A'f'ri1, 
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life of man depends are found in all countries and among all 

people, though they are only meant for man's short-lived course 
of life upon this earth. How can it, t,herefore, be supposed 
that those guidances and heavenly blessings, on which depends 
the spiritual life of man which is his life eternal, should be 

gmlltcd to one particular tribe in ono particular country, and 

all other tribes and people should be kept entirely ignorant of 
them? Human reason cannot attribute such injustice to God 
who is the God of all people that he should favour one people and 

remain aloof from all others as if he were a tribal deity. God 

has not made any invidious distinction between different people 

and He is not unjust to any. The power and facu)ties which 

1-Ic gr::i,ntocl to the ancient people of India were also granted to 

the Arabs, the Persians, the Syrians, the Chinesij, the Japanese, 
the Europeans, the American6 and the Egyptians. Ifor all, the 
earth of God serves alike as a floor, and for the sake of all, the 

sun, the moon and the stars give their light and perform such 
other functions as God has charged them with. All people alike 

derive benefit from air, water, fire, earth and other thing 
created by God and all equally use the Froduce of the earth, 

its col'lls and itg herbs, its flowers and its fruits. The Boly 

Quran opens with a verse which teaches this broad doctrine. 

It says: "All perfect and pure attributes belong to God who 

is LhG Lord of all the worlds." The words used here are so 
general that they include all the different people, different 

ages and different countrimi. 'l'ho opening of the Holy Quran 

with a verse which is so broad in its significance shows clearly 

t.lrnt the Holy Quran refutes the doctrine which sets limits to 

the vast and unlimited grace and sustenance of God, reserving 

the manifestation of these attributes for a single people to the 
excl m,ion of all others, as if the latter were not the creation of 
God. 'l'hc Holy Quran is full of verses which clearly contradict 

tlw belief that prophets have been raised from one pJ\i-tioula.r 
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tribe or been sent to one particular country. It teaches by the 

introduction of many and varied comparisons that as Almighty 
God has been providing the physic::i.l necessities of every country 
according to its conditions and circumstances, so lie also pro
vided means for its spiritual training and the satisfaction of 
its spiritual requisites. The Holy Quran isays in one place 

in they clearest words : )~ ~ tt~_; lt;. lJ J :i."° J 1:,1"° i:J 1 l i.c·, 
'· Thero is no people among whom a warner has not been 
sent." 

In fact, it will be admitted without any discussion that the 
true and perfect God in whom we must a.U believe is the Lord 
of the whole world. His sustenance is not limited to a particular 
country, but He is the Sustainer of a.11 people, the Lord of all 
ages, the King of all places and countries, the ]fountain-head 
of a.ll grace, the Source of all power, physical and spiritual, the 
Nourisher of all that is created and the Supporter of a.11 that 
exists. The grace of God encompasses the whole world and 

encircles all people and all ages. He extends His bounty to 

u,ll and does not exclude any people from the all-comprehensive 
circle of His grace, nor does He deprive any of His great blessings. 
The Holy Quran makes it obligatory upon its followers to 
accept all the prophets who are accepted by large numbers of 
the human race. It is a sufficient argument of their truth that 
they are accepted as true by a great part of the world and that 
the assistance and support of God WPS granted them at every 
step. Ou this principll", we do admit, and to make a public 

declaration of this admission consider to be our happy duty, that 
l\losr:s a:id ,Jesus and the other prophets were all the holy, chosen 
and righteous prophets of God, and that the holy men through 
whom guidance was brought to the people in the Arya Va.rta, 
and other righteous leaders of the Hindus, such as Rama and 
Krishna, were alJ the chosen servants of God, to whom He sent 
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down His grace ,rnd upon whom He showered Uis blessings. 

'rhia message of peace ancl union we consider our p~iculi:tr privi
lege to preach,in the world 8u Lb:it all the diff,:ront people may 
become as oue peo!JlO by rereriug tiho su.t;rud re! igious luaJen, 
of eac:b other. h waH 01t these principles that the fuumlet· of 

the Ahmadiyya movement wrotu his last work entitled the 

'" Mes1mo·e of Peace'' for brincring about a union between tho 
0 l.':l 

Hindus and the }tfuha.mmadans. 

NATORE 01:<' THE MovEMENr.-The Ahmadiyya movoment 

stands in the same relation to Islam in which Christ,ianity stood 

to Judaism. By Christianity here is meant, not Christianity 
as it is preached or practised now, but the Christianity which 
Islam represents to be the true religion ta,ught by J·esus Christ. 

'fi1e chief cha1·acteristic which distinguished Christianit,y from 

all otber sects of J udaisrn was its acceptance of Jesus as the 

expected .Messi:l.h of the Hebrews in "·hich all the hopes and 

prophecies of Israel were fulfilled, and the chief characteristic 

which distinguishes the Ahmadiyya rnovemcnt from all obher 

sects of Islam is its acceptance of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad, the 

founder of the movement, as the Promised Messiah au(l the 

Mahdi of the Muslims in whom all hopes and prophecies of 

Islam concerning its future triumph and greatness are fulfilled. 
But there is an important difference here. As the Mosaic law 
was meant only for the Isra.elitei, the miasion of Jesus was also 

originally limited to the Hebrew people only, and he was essen
tially the Messiah of the Israelites and not of any other people 
or nation. But the mission of Islam, unlike that of Juda.ism, 
is universal, and the mission of the Ahmadiyya movement, 

unlike that of Christianity, is similarly universal. This univer

iality of its mission is indicated in the claims of its founder to 
have come in fulfilment of the hopes and prophecies not of the 

Muslims only, hut of every people who entertain such bopee and 
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expect a reformer in tlrn lasl; ages. 'l'lrns Ahmad claims to be the 
PNmised Mahdi an<l Messiah of the Muslims, and the Promised 
Messiah of the Christians and tho Promised A·vata·r of the 

Hindus. These three claims point to the universality of the 
Ahmadiyya mission. 

HrsToRY.-The history of the movement is not a very long 
one. It was established ill 1889. Up to that time the founder of 
the movement had bceu looked upon by a. great majority of the 

Indian Muslims as a great Muslim reformer, and his claim to be 
a recipient of Divine revelation whica became widely known 

th1·ough his first grea.t work, the Barnhin-i-Ahmaddiya, the 
first volume of which appeared in 1880, was generally admitted. 
There is a tradition of the Holy Prophet which says that " in 

the beginning of every century (of the Muslim era) God will 
raise one who shall reform the faith." In accordance with this 

1)rophecy, the fotmder of the Ahmadiyya sect announced as 

en.rly as 1880 tha.t he was the reformer who had to appear in the 
beginning of the 14th cent,ury of Hejira. n.ncl the Muslim public 

generally accepted him a,s such. His fon:1ous work, the Ba1·ahin-i
.Ahm,adiyya, was hailed by the Muslims as the best work that 
was ever written on Isla,m during the thirteen hundred years 

that had elapsed since its birth, a view to which Maulvi 
Muhammad Husain of Batala, now one of his biLterest enemies, 

gave candid expression in his Isha'at-us-Sunnat. But though 

his claims were thus admitted, the new movement, did not come 

into existence till 1889 when the founder of the movement pub

lished a m:1.nifosto, st:1,ting that he was commanded by God to 
accept bai..'a,t from Lhe people and to take them into his disciple

ship. This announcement which wa.s made on the 1st December, 

1888, drew many to him, and excited iiLtle or no opposition. 

But the course of the movement was not <lestined t.o run smooth 

beyond the short period of two years. In 1801, Ahmad declared 
thn,t the Muslims were in error in bclieviu g J esns Christ to be 
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alive, that he w:ts dead and Almighty God had raised him 
(Ahmad) in the spirit and power of Jesus Christ in accordance 
with the promise contained in prophecic~s speaking of the advent 
of the Messiah in the last days. The claim was not altogether 

a new one, for ho had already published, in the Barahin--i
Ahrnad-iyya, revelations in which ho was addressed as Christ 

and a vision to the purport that he and Jesus were two parts 
of one and the same essence. 'l1he announcement nevertheless 

excited great opposition and changed the feeling of friendship 
anll reverence with which ho had Leen regarded up to t,hat time 
into ouo of bitter animosity and strong ill-will, and fatwcis worn 

pHblishcd in which the founder atHl members of the sect were all 
decl::i.red to be heretics. But notwithstanding this strong oppo
t:1i tion, tho sect cl?imcd. llmtrly 400,000 atlherenti; at the death 
of its founder iu May last. 

SIGNlFlCANCG oF nrn NAME,-'l1h0 rea8ons which led the 
founder of the .Ahmadiyya ::;ect to give it this na,mo were explain
ed by him in a manifesto issued in 1900 when this namt~ was 
adopted. 'rhe Holy QLH,Ln and traditions speu.k of two manifes
tations of the Holy Prophet an<l it is to these two manifestations 
tlrnt his two names .Muhtunmad and Ahmad refer. Muhammad 

means " the glorified one ~, and the name was therefore signifi
cant of the great glory which the Holy Prophet was desti~ed to 
atta.m, aud the 8igniticance of the prophetic na.mes came to light 
during the .Mediuite periotl of the Holy ProphcL'::; life and the 

thirteen hundred years t,hu,t ha.vc 8ince elapsed, as i:; shown by 

the great glory and power which Isla.m attained physically 

during these two periods. The ot,her 11arne Ahma,cl means" one 
who glorifies," and as Mnhammad is signific,mt of glory, Ahmad 
is signilicant of peace. It indicates spiritual greatness attained 
by oue who glorifies the name of God. In the .. Holy Prophet's 
life the manifestation of this rrnme w~.s witnessed during the 
Mcccan period of his life, and in the hi8tory of blam the 
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A hmn.diyya movement; rt•.prcscuts t.l1is particular phtLsc of the 

greatness of Islam. In other words, Lhe appearance of Ahmad, 

the founder of the Ahmadiyya movement, is really the second 

manifestation of the Ho1y Prophet, the chief characteristic of 

which is to be the predominance of the quality indicated in his 

second name Ahmad, which is peace. 

CoXDITioNs OF INITIATION.-The conditions on whieh dis• 

ciples arc initiated into the Ahmaddiyya sect were first pub
lished ou the 12th Ja11uary 1889. The following is a brief sum

mary of these :-

1. That the cfo:;ci ple shall promise with a sincere heart 

that he shall not be gnilty of any kind of shirk so long as he lives. 

2 rrhat he sha,11 eschew all evil, such as falsehood, forni
c:i.Lion, looking lustfully at others, transgression of Divine com
mandments, cruelty to any creature of God, rebellion against 

Government, &c.; and that he shall not allow himself to be led 

:mn.y hy his passions. 

3. That he shall be regular in saying the five daily prayers 

and shall a,lso try t'J srLy the night-prayers (taha}jud), and that 

he shn.ll invoke Divine blessings upon the Holy Prophet, ask 

f'Jrgivcness of his sins from God and seek His protection, and, 
r(11nernb.:~ring tho nnmoroas Divine ble.;;:,;ings npon him, glorify 
and praise the name of God under all circumstances. 

4. That h:' shall not in any way injure mankind in general 
a.ml t,he 1\Inslirns in pa.rticnlar by his ha,ncl or tongue or 

ot-lwrwiso. 

;), That he shall remain faithful to God under all circum
st,a,nccs, whether happy or grieved, in affluence or in need, and 
that he sh..111 submit, to the will of God in all cases and be pre
paro<l to suifGr trny hanbhil) or disgrace iu El.is path, and that 
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he shall not under any trial turn his face away from Him, but 
shall make the tie of union closer. 

G. 'That he shall not follow his sexual desires and shall 
submit to the Holy (Juran and take the words and deeds of the 
Holy Prophet as the rule of his life. 

1
;. rrhat he shall entirely forsake self-conceit and haughti

ness and lead his lifo in submission, humility and meekness. 

8. rrhat he shall consider the interest of his religion and its 

glory ::i.nd sympat,hy with Islam as dearer than all other interests, 
1:iz., his propert.y, his honour, his children and every thing that 

is dc:1r to him. 

g. rrhat ho sha.11 sympathise with all the creatures of God 

only for His sake, and so far as it lies in his power benefit man

kind with his God-given faculties and blessings. 

10. That he shall remain faithful to the promise which he 
makes at the timo of bcci'at so long as he lives only for God's 
sake, and that the tie which unites him to his master into whose 
hand he has given his hand sha.11 be more powerful than all 
worldly l'Clations ancl kinships and the ordinary relations of 

master nind servant.. 

CHIEF OnJECT.-'J:hc chief object which the Ahmadiyya 

movement sets before itself is the regeneration of mankind 
through renewal and re-animation of fa,ith in God and pointing 
out the true way to release from the bondage of sin. How this 
object is attained by joining the movement is thus explained. 
A belief in God is simply a lip-belief if there is no certainty in 
the mind as to the trnth of what is professed with the tongue. 
rrhe existence of God, though it may be inferred from nature, is 
knotrn only hhrongh revelation and through th~ wonderful 
manifestations of Divine power and knowledge which are 

shown throufih the prophets and messengers of God. It is for 
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this reason that Almighty God has been raising His messengers 

from time to time, so that witnessing the manife.stations of 
Divine power, people may have a certain faith in God which 

may wurk a pure transformation iu their lives. Hence Almighty 
has sent a messenger, the Promised Messenger of the last days. 

He is come to re-animate faith and to generate t,rue certainty in 

the heart with regard to the existence of God by extraordinary 

signs which make one directly witness the wonderful manifes
tations and Divine power and knowledge. Unless such a living 

faith is geuerated in the heart, a man can never be released from 

the bondage of sin, and can nevor attain to true union with God. 
Without certainty in the heart a man can neve1· overcome sins 
and without fresh heavenly signs showing wonder£ul Divine 

power and knowledge there can be no cel'tainty, and without a 
prophet of God to whom the deep secrets of the future are 
made known, there can be no fresh heavenly signs. It is such 

a prophet of God that the Ahtnad.iyya movement has found in 
its leader, aud it is for this reason that most of the members 
of this movement are daily rnakin6 a progrc:;;s in purity and 
riahteousness and in attaining a union with God. Thus the 

b 

mover,nent claims to be tlie only religious revival in the world 
in this age in the true sense of the word. 

CARDINAL DocTRINE,-The principal doctrine which brings 
the Ahmadiyya sect face to face with the cherished doctrines of 
two of the rnost important religious communiLies of the world, 
,;. c., Muha.mmn,dans and Christians, is t,he doct,rine that, Jesus 

did not die on the cross but t,hat he did die a natural death 

afterwards, his tomb being situa,ted in the Kh:rn Y ar Street at 
Srinagar. The evidence for these two assertions is drawn from 
several sources, briefly given below :-

(i). Evicknces from Gnspd:;. (1) ,Jesus prophetically likens 
hi1:, owu fate Lo Lha.t of Jonah (Matt. 12: 39, 40 ; Luke 11: 29, 

30). But Jonah never died in the whale's belly or wherever 
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he was, though he could not have been taken hnt for a dead 
man. Jesus, therefore, prophesied that lw wonhl rerun.in alive 

like Jonah. (2) Jesus said that he had been sicnt t.o t,he lost 

sheep of the house of Israel (1\faLt. 15 : 2·1), and t;hat he had 

come "to seeh and scwc that which was lost" (Luko 19 : 10). 
It is certain that the Jews at P;_tlestii:10 did not rcpre;;;cnt more 

than two tribes of Israel and Lhe other ten tribes had long before 

settled in the East. 'l'hese were, therefore, properly the lo-':lt 

sheep and they were to be sought and oaved.. It was, therefore, 

to these tribes that Je,,us betook himself after the crisis of cruci-, 

fixior.. (3). The drea.m of Pila.te's wife (M::att : 27 : 9) was 
meant to save the life of J csus. vVhy should the angel have 
appeared to t,he J\'Iagist,rate's wife pleading for the safety of 

Jesus if it 11ad not been God'~ will t;hat he td1011ld Le !::lltved. ('1), 
'The prayer of .T osns t;hc night before his ar1·cst affords another 

very strong evidencF} of his being ta.ken down }dive from the 
cross, for the prayer of a, righLcous man in di::,t,re,:;s and affliction 

is never rejected by God. In fact Almighty God had promised 

to save him from the disgracefoJ death on tho cross, and Jesus 

was referring to this promise when 110 cried " :My God, My God, 
why hast thou forsaken me.'' (Matt. 27 : 4G). Heb. 5 : 7, 
makes the matte1· still more cle:.r, for thl're th,i acceptance of 

this prayer of J esu.; is admitted in clen.r wonls : "\Vhen he had 

offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tm1.rs 

unto Him that wa8 able to sa1ie him .f 1'u111, d,;ath, and was heard 
·in that he fea,recl.'' In fact,, no cl caret· t videi.ce l,ha~1 this is 
needed to show tlrnt Jesus did not die on the cross. (5) Jesus 
remained on the cross for n. few honr:, only, Lut death by cruci
fixion was always tardy. Th•J two men crucified along with 

Jesus were still alive when taken down from the cross, u.nd there

fore Jesus could not ha, ve died so soon. ( 6 )· l'hc breaking 

of legs which was resorted to in the case of the other two crimi
nals was dispensed wilih in the case of Jesm;. (7), The side of 

.Jesus being pierced, bloo.d rushed out, and this was a certain 
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::;i:•·t1 of Efo. (8'1·• };vcn Pila.Le did not Lelicve that J mms ·could ,::, 

die :-:;o s<,on. (1.\hrk 15 : 111). (0.) Jc8us w..i.s not buried like 
t;he oLhcr cnlprits, but wa.s taken in clw.rge by a wealthy disciple 
Jt his who lavi':;hed c:1rc upon him and put him in a spacious 

room, hewn in the side of a rock. (10.) when the tomb was seen 

on the Lhir<l cby, the stone was found to have been removed from 
it;8 month which would not have been the case if there had been 
a stq1enH.tLnral ri:;iug. (11.) I\fory, when she saw him, supposed 

him t.u be the g;1.rdcner (,John 20 : 15), which shows that Jesus 

had cfo;gniscJ himself as a gardener. Dtteh disguise would not 

have been needed if Jesus ha.cl risen from the dead. (12.) It 

w.~s in the tm.me body of flesh that the disciples saw Jesus, and 

the wonuds were ~l,ill thorc deep cnongh for a man to thrust his 

hrrn<l in, and he st.ill folt hunger and ate mi his disciples at~ 

(Luke 24: 38-43). (12.) ~1esus undertook a.journey to Galilee 
w iLh two of his di8ci plm, mdking Bide by side with him. I~ 

:;hows clearly Lhht he was Hying, as an ordiuary man would have 

fleJ from the counLry where he was persecut-cd to some place of 
safety. lf his object had Lt:cn to rise to heaven, he would not 

have umlert(l,ken .:1 journey to Galilee. /14.) In all the post
cruoifixiun u.ppearauc(.;8, J csns is found concea.ling and hiding 
himself a.8 if he feared. being d iscovcred. A risen Jesus should 

hwe made a, public appeantnce and should not ha,ve shown any 
fear of being di~covered by 1.,he persecuting Jews. 

(ii.) One of the sources from which the Ahmaddiya sect 

draws an argunH:mt iu support of its as~ertion is the ointment 

which is kuuwn under the na,11w i.J.s-tc r~ )"° or the Ointment of 

J·esus. This ointment is saiLl to l1ave beeu prerared for J esu 1:1 

by his apostles. It is spoken of highly by meclical authorities 
as having an ext,rnor<lim1ry elfo . .:a.cy in healing wounds. Since 

there is 110 evidence that Je::ms ever received any wounds besides 

those which he received ou the cross, the conclusion arrived au 
i::; clearly this that the ointment was prepared by the ·apostles for 

tho wounds of lihoir ma.stor which he receivod on tho cross. 
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(iii.) The di~covery of the tomb at Si.rinagar is looked 
upon by the A hmadiyya sect as thrj third source of evidence 

showing that Jesus did not die on the cross. Several circums
tances are mentioned as supporting this conclusion. (1.) Oral 
testimony, based on tradition, of the people of Cashmere tells us 
thab the tomb belongs to one who bore the name of Yus Asaf, 
who was kno\vn a.s a Nabi (prophet) and as Shahzada (prince), 
who came to Cashmere from some country in the West some 
1900 years ago. The t,omb is also known as that of Na.bi Sahib. 
(2.) 'fhe Tarikh Azami, au historical work written some two 
hundred yea,rs ago, says, referring to this tomb, on page 82 : 
"The tomb is geoernlly known as that of a prophet. He was a 
prince who came to Cashmere from a foreigu land. He was 
perfect in his piety, righteou:::mess and devoLion. He was made 

a. prophet by God and was engag,ed in prrnching to the people 

of Ca...~hmere. His name was Yns Asaf.'' (3.) 1'he lkmal-ud

Din, an Arabic work, a thousand year& old, says: "He (Yus 
Asaf), wandered about in severnl lands and towns until he 
reached a land and lived and stayed therein until deat,h overtook 

him.'' (4.) Joseph Jacobs also states on the authority of a very 

old version of the story of Yus Asaf that he (Joasaph) at last 
reached Cashmere and there died (Barlaarn and Josaphat, p. cv.) 
(5.) There are many circumstances which identify Yus Asaf with 

Jesns. (a.) There is conclusive testimony that he was a foreigner 
and not a resident of Ca.shmere or India. (b.) He is universally 

known as a Nabi, or a prophet among the Muslims, aqd therefore 
he cannot be r. :Hu:-ilim saint; for no Muslim saint has been 

called Nabi after the Holy Prophet. 'rhe word Nabi, occurs only 
in two langnages, ·viz., Arabic and Hebrew, and no Indian saint 
could be called a N,ibi But the only Nal,i in Aradia was Lhe 
Holy Prophet Muhammad, and therefore Yus Asaf can only be a 
Hebrew Prophet. (c.) 'Phe time which t.ra.dition nnd history 

ascribe to Y us Asaf is the time of t,he prophet J esns. (J.) The 

name Ym is clearly the same ns Yasu., the Hebrew original 
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of the word Jesus. (e.) It is even stated that Yus Aaaf 

wa.s an Israelite fugitive who came from Syria. It is easy to see 
that such a fugitive could be none but Jesus, for the time of the 
two is the same. Moreover, the life of no other Israelite 

prophet is attended with the mysterious circumsLances with 
which the life of Jesus is attended. (f.) Besides being called a. 
N abi, Yus Asaf is called a Shahzada or a prince, and this also 

identifies him with Jesus. (g.) The teachings of Yus Asaf have 

a striking resemblance with those of Jesus. Some of the 

parables in the two are quite 'identical. (h.) Still more striking 

is the circumstance that prophet Yus Asaf gives the name of 
Bushra (Hebrew and Arabic for Gospel) to the word he preach

ed, as in the following passage from the Ikmal-ud-Din: ~, Then 
he began to compare the tree to Btf,shra, (Gospel) which he 
preached to the people, and he likened the spring of water to the 

wisdom and knowledge which he possessed, and the birds he 
compared to the people that swarmed round him and accepted 

his religion. 17 The identity in parables and names of the books 
preached by Jesus and Yus Asa.f clearly shows that Yus Asaf 
was no other thll-n Jesus. (,i.) The book of Yus Asaf was 

translated into almost all the European langnages, and the 
Christian world has always held him in great honour. Even a 
church was raised in honour of his name in Sicily. (j) Christian 
writers have tried to identify Yus Asaf with Buddha asserting 
that the word is a corruption of Budhisatva which was first 
changed into Josaphat and then Yus Asaf. But the mere possi
bility of the corruption of one word into an entirely different word 
is no proof. Besides this, the remains of Yus Asaf lie at Srinagar 
while those of Budd ha have been discovered elsewhere, which 
conclusively shows that Buddha and Yus Asaf are two entirely 
different persons. 

(iv.) 'l'he Messiah promise:! to the Israelites was the Messiah 
of n,ll the Israelite tribes, ten of which Imel settled in the East 

in Afghanistan and Cashmere. Therefore it was necessary that 
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he should have gone to them. 'l'he following evidence ii; cited 

in support of the assertion that these two people represent the 
ten lost tribes of Israel. (1.) The Afghans unanimously claim 

to be of an Israelite descent. Prejudice against the Jews is ao 
strong that such a claim could never have been made if there 

bad been no truth underneath it. They have also family gene

alogies through which they trace their descent to Israel. Nor is 
the claim a new one; it is as old as the race itself. (2.) In their 

physical features the Afghans and Cashmeries bear no resemb

lance to their neighbours, but their resemblance with the Jews 

is most striking. (3.) In their dress, character and customs 

there is the same resemblance. (4.) Some proper names among 

the Afghans and the Cashmeries a.re clearly of Israelite origin, 

such as the names of certain tribes of Afghans and the names of 

curtain places in Cashmere. (5.) The names of certain towns in 

Afghanistan and Cashmere are the very names which their 
cities, &c., bore in their ancient home. For mstance the modern 

uames Kabul, Pnuach, Zaida, Himis, Gilgit, Laddakh, Leh, 
8uro, Suket, may be compared with Kabul, Phoenicia, Zidon or 
t:,idon, Hams, Golgotha, Laddak, Lehi, Shur and Succoth of 

Ancient Syria.. (6.) Eminent writers and travellers have borne 
testimony to the same effect. 

SECOND AnvENT.-l'he doctrine of the second ad vent of 
Christ as preached by the Ahmadiyya sect may be considered 

from two different points of view, firstly, in its relation to 

Christianity, and secondly iu its reJation to Islam. In its 

rch1ition to Ohrist,ianity, the doctrine is interpreted in the 

same light as the doctrine of the advent of Elijah was intnpre

ted by Jesus Obrist. 'l111e distinguishing sign of the appearance 
of the trne .Messiah, according to the Jewish Scriptures, was the 

second ad vent of Elijah before that of the Messiah. Accordingly 

when Jesus claimed to be the Promised :Messiah of the Israeliries 
they questioned him about the prophecy relating to the ad vent 
of Elijah. The interpretation given by Je,ms was that John 
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the Baptist was the Blija,h which was to come (Matt. xi: 14} 
because he came ''in the spirit and power of Elijah'' (Luke i : 
17). It is exactly in accordance with the interpretation given 
hy Jesus that the Ahmadiyya sect interprets the doctrine of the 
second advent of Christ, and looks upon the advent of its leader 
'' in the spirit and power " of Christ as the second ad vent of 
Christ. 

In its relation to Islam, the doctrine of tho Promised Mes
sia.hship is interpreted by the Ahmadiyya sect in the following 
manner. Almighty God laid down the foundation of the Israe
lite ln.w with Moses, the great law-giver of Israel and brought 
the Mosaic dispensation to a close by raising a Messiah. Thus 

1\foses was the first and Christ the last prophet of the Mosaic 
dispensation. Almighty God had, more@ver, promised to Moses 

that another prophet ''like unto'' him would be raised from 
among his brethren (Deut. 18: 18). He also said to the Holy 
Prophet, Muha,mmad, that he was the Promised Prophet who was 

t;he like of Moses (Alquran lxxiii: 15). Again he promised that 

he would rais1:' successors to the founder of Islam '' like unto" 
the successors that had been raised to Moses (Alquran xxiv: 54). 

In accordance with tl1is promise it was necessary that the last 
successor of the Holy Prophet Mnhammad should be the like 
of the last successor of Moses, i.e., a. Messiah should appear 
among the Muslims like the Messiah that had appeared among 
t,he Jews. 'l'he leader of the Ahmadiyya sect claimed that he 

was the Messiah promised to the Mnslims and the following 
points of resombla.ncc are montionecl :-(1). The Jews expected 

a 1Vfossiah who should be a temporal ruler, and who should after 
delivering them from foreign yoke establish a Jewish kingdom 
throughout the world. The :M.uslims also expect a Messiah who 
would wage war against the non-.M uslims and slay all of them, 
and establish a Muslim empire in the whole world. (2). As quite 
against the expectations and cherished hopes of the Jews, the 
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Messiah that appeared among them was a man of peace, iu like 

manner the !\1essiah that appeared among the l\fusli.ms came 

to preach his word in peace and to establish the superiority 

of Islam~ not by the sword, but by argument,s and heavenly 

signs. (3). At the appearance of the Jewish Messiah, the Jews 

were divided into various contending sects, so are the Muslims 

at the appearance of the Muslim Messiah. (4). In the country 

where the Israelite Messiah appei1red, the Israelites were the 

subject people. Similarly Muslim dominion had ceased to exist 

in the country in which the Muslim Messiah made his 

appearance. (5). 'J1he English rule under which the Muslim 

Messiah appeared bears a striking resemblance to the Roman 

rule nndtJr which the Israelit,e Messiah made his appearance. 

(G). As the Jews had fallen off from true purity and righteous

ness a.t the advent of their Messiah, similar is the case now 

with the Muslims. (7). The Jews were punished with a severe 

outbreak of plague among them on their persecution of their 
Messiah ; the people of this country have also been punished 

with a terrible plague on account of their rejection of the Pro

mised Messiah. (8.) As the Jews sought to have their Messiah 

tried at law and put to death, the opponents of the Muslim 

Messiah also sought to have him put to death by iuvolving him 

in a criminal case. 

OTHER TEACHINGS OF lsLAM AS INTERPRETED BY THE AH

!U.DIYYA. sECl'.--(i). The .Ahmadiyya sect holds that Islam 

is a living religion, by which it means that in Islam the 
door to Divine revelation is always open and that a ·~rue 

Muslim begrns to lead a heavenly life in this very world. 

Three arguments are given. (1.) Various verses of the Holy 
Quran are quoted, e.g., in the Fat·iah which is the most import
ant prayer taught to M uslirns 1 they are commanded by A !mighty 

God to pray, " 0 Lord, show us the right pa.th. the path of 
those upon whom Thou hast bestowed Thy blessings.'' This 
prayer would noi have been taught if Almighty God bad not 
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meant to bestow these bleesings upon the Muhammadans, the 
highest of which all is Divine revelation. rrraditions are also 

cited, for instance, there is a tradition which says : " Verily 

God will raise for the Muslims at the commencement of every 

century a man who shall re-animate their faith." (2.) Reason 

also requires that if Divine revelation was granted in the pasb, 
it should also be granted now and in the future. All the religions 

teach that Almighty God :-;ees the doiugs of his creatures and 
that He listens to their prayers. They also hold that He spoke 

n.t some time, for instance, according to the Hindus in the 

beginning o[ t,his cycle; according to the J ows, to the prophets 

of Israel; according to the Christians, till the time of the apostles 

of Jesus; according to the Muslims, till the time of the Holy 
Prophet. If, therefore, He still continues to see auu hear, as 

all these religions maintain, it is quite unreasonable to assert 

~hat He has ceased to speak. The fact is that as He spoke to 

His chosen ones before, He speaks eveu now, but only to chosen 
ones, and His word is distingui:d1ed from ordiuary words by the 

wonderful prophecies which it announces and the deep secrets 

of the future which it reveals. (8.) The appearance in Islam of 

a recipient of Di vine revelation, such as the founder of the 

Ahmadiyya sect, shows conclusively that Islam is a living 

religion. 

(ii). The Ahmadiyya sect denies the principle that religion 

ma,y be propagated by means of sword as against the popular 

belief that expects a .Mahdi and a Messiah who will slay all 
non-Mnslims who refose to accept Islam. rL'his sect denies the 

ad vent of any such Mahdi and Messiah, and holds all traditions 

speaking of snnh auvcut t,o be untrnstworthy, while it takes 

Ahmad of Qacli rn to he the true Mad hi and Messiah who 

came to establish the supremacy of Islam by heavenly signs and 

arguments. 

(iii). It holds that the Holy Prophet is the seal of prophetR 

and no other prophet can appear afte1· him except one who is 
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spiritually his disciple and who receives the gift, of prophecy 
through him. It is only a true Muslim who walks in the foot

steps of the Holy Prophet that can become a prophet. It is in 

this sense that this sect considers its foundei· t,o be a prophet. 
As against this, the orthodox Muslims hold that though the 
Holy Prophet is the seal of prophets, yet the prophet Jesus 
who lived six hundred years before him must come a second 

time after him, thus breaking the finality of his prophothood, 

the prophethood of Jesus being independent of the prophethood 

of the Holy Prophet Muhammad, may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him. 

( iv). The .A hrnadiyya sect denies tha.t Di vine attributes 
::i.re possessed by others. For instance, Almighty God creates 
life bnt no human being can do it. Hence it d~nies that Jesus 
could make birds and breat.he life into them, which is one of 
the miracles attributed to Jesus by the orthodox Muslims. The 

verse of the Holy Quran from which this conclnsion is drawn 

is interpreted by the .Ahmarliyyn, sect in a different manner. 
Similarly, the orthodox Muslims hold thn.t, the Dajjal (anti
Christ) would come with the powers of Divine Being, ,i.e., 110 
would be able to give life to the dead, to send down or withhold 
rain etc., but the Ahmadiyya sect rejects the idea as false, and 

interprets the anti-Christ do'ctrine differently. 

( 1,). In the relative value which is gen~rally attached to 

the Holy Quran and the traditions of the Holy Prophet, the 

A hmadiyya. sect; differs from the orthodox. The latter generally 
a~tach more value to traditions than to the Holy Quran, and 
make its verses subject to what is said in the traditions. But 

the Ahmadiyya sect makes the Quran a judge of the traditions, 

and rejects every tradition as false and fabricated which may 

be opposed to the Holy Quran. 

MORAL TEACHINGS,-In his teachings the founder of the Ah
madiyya movement laid the greatest stress upon purity of heart, 
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true righteousness and forgiveness of injuries. The following quo• 
tations from the ''Noah's Ark'' will show what spirit he desil'ed 

to breathe into his followe1·s.-" Do goocl i;o as to love it well 
and forsake evil so as to hate it bitterly. Know it for certain 
that .no deed rises up to God which is devoid of true righteous• 

ness. Righteousness is the root of every goodness; if the root 
h:J.s not dried, the deed shall prosper." "He who forsakes not 
lying and deceit is not of my followers. He who is involved 
in the greedy love of this world and does not even raise his 

cyei;i to look to the next is not of my followers." Hfle who for

sakes not the company of the wicked who cast their evil influence 
upon him is not of my followers. He who does not revere his 
µarents, or does not obey them in that which is fair and :::.iot 

against the Holy Quran, or does not care to serve them to his 
utmost, is not of my followers. He who is uot kind and gentle 

towa,rdi:; his wife and her relatives is not of my followers. He 

who refuses his neighbour the laast good in his power is not of 
my followers. He who forgives not the tr6spasseH of others and 

harbours revenge is not of my followers. The husband who is 

false to his wife or the wife that is false to her husband is not 

of my followers." 

LIFE AFTErt DEATII.-The founder of the Ahmadiyya sect has 
given philosophical explanations of many of the Islamic doctrines, 
but the limits of such a brief paper will not allow more than a 
reference to only a few of them. 'rhe state of man in the after 
life i8 not, according to this teacher who ba~es all his arguments 

on the Holy Quran, a new state but is a representation, a full 
and clear image, of our spiritual state in the prnseut life. Here 
the uood or bad conditions of the beliefs or deeds of a man arc 

0 

latent within him and their poison or panacea casts its influence 
upon him only secretly, but in the life to come they shall become 
manifest and clear as daylight. After our earthly course is 
ended, we are translated to regions where our deeds and their 

conseq11ences assume a shape, and what is hidden in us in this 
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world is there unrolled and laid open before us. The bliss or 
burden which a person feels iu the performance of an act vanishes 
away but it leaves its good or bad impression upon the heart. 
Thus a book is being prepared in this very life hidden from the 

human eye which records evel'y action aud this book shall show 

itself clearly in the next. 

1-faAVEN AND HELL.-It is thus liere that a man begins to 
lead n, heavenly or hellish life, but he is so engrossed in the 
affairs of this world that he does not often feel its effect and in 

the next life he will seEi it manifestly. 'l1he blessings of heaven 
arc only images of the spiritual eftect of the good deeds done 
here and the torments of hell the images of the spiritual effect 

of evil deeds. The water of life which the righteous man drinks 
spiritually in this world shall there appear manifestly as a river. 

'rho spiritual wine of the love of God with which he remains in 
a blissful state in this world shall assume the shape of a river 
flowing with wine; and the honey of the sweetness of faith which 
he spiritually tastes here shall flow in Paradise in palpable 

rivers. And as there will be no physical obstacles, there the 
spiritual state shall grow stronger and man shall continue to 
attain to higher and higher sta,tes of perfection. Similarly the 
fire of hell is only a clear image of the heart burnings of this 
life and the spiritual tortures of this life assume a physical shape 
in the ne:x:t. The desires of this life which keep a man with 
his head bent upon the earth assume the shape of a chain put 
abo1.At the neck and the heart burning of this life is clearly seen 
as a fl.a.ma of burning fire. 'l'he hell of the passions and the 

inextinguishable desires of this world is the visible hell of the 

next life. But, t,he torments of tlrnt hell aro remedial and this 
state does not last for ever, for man has been made to attain to 

endless perfection. 

ANOELS AND DEVILo.-\Ve find it in the physical world as an 
established law that we stand in need of external agents, not• 
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withstanding the faculties and powers with us. The eye sees 
things but it stands in need of external light. The ear receives 
the sound but independently of the agency of air it cannot serve 
that purpose. Man, therefore, essentially stands in need of 
something beside what is within him, and as in the physical so 
also in the spiritual world. The existence of the physical inter
mediaries between man and God is. a clear indication as to the 
existence of intermediaries in the spiritual world. It is these 
intermediaries that we term angels and devils. Just as our 
physical faculties are not by themselves sufficient to enable us 
to attain any object in the physical world without the assistance 
of other agents, so our own spiritual powers cannot by them
selves lead us to do good or evil deeds, but here too external 
intermediaries which have an existence independent of our 
internal spiritual powers, are necessary to enable us to do good 
or evil deeds. The inviter to good is the angel and the inviter 
to evil the devil. As there are two attractions placed in man, 
the attraction to good and the attraction to evil, there are the 
two beings the angels and the devils corresponding to these 
two attractions. If we respond to the attraction for good we are 
following the holy spirit, and if we respond to attraction for 
evil we arc following the Satan. Hence wo are required to 
believo in angels by which it is meant that we should follow 
the inviter to good or the attraction for good which is placed 

within us. This is the 1·eal significance of the belief in angela. 
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The Spread of Islam, Iii. 
The Holy Prophet at Medina. 

In my last article, I spoke of the spread of Islam at Mecca. 

before the flight of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bless

ings of God be upon him) to Medina,. In spite of the numberless 

difficuluies with which the new faith had to contend, it spread 

so rapidly that at the emigrntion of the faithful to their distant 
asylum, t,he infidel chiefs of Mecca, discovered, to their great 

astonishment, t,hat whole quarters had been completely deserted 

aud that not ,~ single soul was to be found in them. 

So grei.l-t was the flllccess of the Holy Prophet in Mecca. that 

it has forced the following words of admiration even from the 

lips of Muir. He says, '' Few and simple as were the pre

cepts of ~folrnmmad up to this time, his teaching had wrought a 

nrnrvellons and a mighty work. Never nince the days when 
primitive Ghri.,tianit,y :-;tartled !;he world from its sleep, had men 

seeu the like al'omiing of spiritnal life, and faith f;hat suffered 
sa.crificc n.ud Look joyfully the spoiliug of goods for conscience, 
ti,tkc. 

"],or time beyond memory, l\Iecca and the whole peninsula 

had been st~eped in spiritun.l torpor. ~I.1he slight and transient 
influence of Judai,m, Chri:stianit,y or philosophical inquiry upon 

the Arab mind had been but as the ruffling hero and there of 

a surface of a qniet lake; all remained still and motionless below. 
'£he people were sunk in superstition, cn1elr,y and vice. It was 

the common pra,ctico of the eldm,t ~on to take to wifo his fathcr'8 

widowi;, whom he inherited with t;he rust of the e;:;tatc. }Jride 
and poverty ha.cl introduced among them (as they have among 

th~ Hindus) the crime of female infanticide. '1.1heir religion was 

a gross idolatry; and their faith tho dark superstitious dread 

of UnB'een beirrgs whO'Be goodwill they sought to propitiate and 
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whose displeasure to avert, l'athet· than the belief of an over

ruling providence. 'l1he Life to come and Retribution of good 
and ev] as motives of action were practically unknown. 

44 Thirteen years before the Hejira, l\1ecca lay lifeless in 

this debased stn.te. vVhat a change had those thirteen years 

now produced! A band of several hundred persons had rejected 

idolatry, adopted the worship of one God, aud surrendered 

thomsclves implicitly to the gnidance of what they believed a 

Revelation from Him; praying to the Almighty with frequency 

and fervom·, looking for pardon through His metoy, and striving 
to fol1ow after good works, alms-giving, purity and justice. 
Th3y now lived under constant sense 0f the omnipotent power 
of God a.nd of His providential care over the minutest of their 
concerns. In all the gifts of nature, in every relation of Jife, 
at each turn of their aff,1irs, inclividual or public, they saw His 
hand. Muhammad was the minister of life to them, the source 
nuder God of their new boru hopes, and to him they yielded an 
implicit submission. 

ufo so short a period M ecc::i, had, from this wondm·ful move• 
mont, been 1·ent, into fuc~ions, which, unmindfo) of the old land

marks of tribe or family, arrayed themselves in dc..'.l.dly opposition 

ouo .l.gainst the other. The believers bore persecution with a 
patient and tolora.nl; spirit. And though it was their wisdom so 
to do, the c1·edit; of & magnanimous forbearance rnay be freely 

n.ccorded. One hnndrecl men an,l women, rather than abjure 

t heit· precious faith, had abandoned home and sought refuge, 
till the storm should be overpn.st, in Abyssinian exile. And now 

aga.in a still larger number, with the Prophet himself, were 

emigra.ting from their fondly loved city with its sacred temples, 

tu them thtl holiest spot ou earth, and fleeing to Medina. There, 

the same marvellons charm had within t,wo or three years been 

preparing for them a brotherhood ready t() defend the Prophet 
and his folloWl'.1'8 with their blood. Jewish truth bad long 
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sounded in the ears of the men of Medina; but it was not until 
they heard the spirit-stirring strains of the Arabian Prophet 
that they too awoke from their slumber, and sprang suddenly 
into a new and earnest life:' 

Let us now follow the Holy Prophet to Medina and mark 

THE SPREAD OF the progress of Islam in the city where the 
IsLAM AT M:irnINA. Holy Founder of Islam and his faithful 
followers had sought shelter from the intolerable persecution 
of tha Meccan Quraish. Here the spread of Islam was not 
hampered by the persecution which the new creed had experi
enced in the city of its birth and hence we find it spreading at 
a marvellously rapid pace. In order to trace the progress of 
Islam at Medina, we must go back to the time when the Holy 
Prophet addressed a small party of Medinite pilgrims at Mina. 
The small group which consisted of six men was converted on 
the spot. They carried to Medina t~e tidings of a prophet that 
had appeared at Mecca and there was not a family in the whole 
city but talked of the new prophet and his new doctrines. Next 
year a band of twelve faithful disciples came to swear allegiance 
to him as their prophet. 

This time the Holy Prophet bade a follower of his, named 
Musab, to accompany them to Medina, as a missionary of the 
new religion, to preach Islam among the citizens of Medina and 
to instruct the converts in the new faith. The efforts of this 
Muhammadan missionary were crowned with marvellous success. 
He took up his abode in the hou:;e of Asad ibn Zurara and 
quietly commenced his work. Like his master, he won over 
people to the new faith by reciting to them passages of tho 
Holy Quran. Though the converts of Medina did not experience 
the persecution which their brethren in faith had to experience 
at Mecca, yet there was not a total absence of opposition to the 
new religion even in this new city, The following story will illus
trate both the nature of the opposition which the new preacher 
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had to face and the manner in which the Holy Quran made collqu

csts of the hearts of the people. One day M usab was instructing 
some new converts in a house belonging to the sons of Zafar, 
when S,td bin Muadh, chief of the tribe of Aus, being apprised 
of t,his, said to Osaid, another chief of that tribe, 4 Drive out 

this missionary and his companion (Asad) from our quarter. I 
wonld have spared thee the trouble, had not my relation to Asad 

prevented me from doing so.' Hereupon Osaid seized his spear 

and bursting in upon them, he cried, 'What brings you two here 
amongst us, to mislead our youths and silly folks ? Be gone, 

if you value your lives.' To this Mnsab replied softly, saying, 
'Sit down and listen. If thou hearest anything which displeases 

thee, Wt.:J will go away.' Osaid stuck his weapon into the ground 
and seated himself to listen, while Musab recited to him several 

portions of the Holy Qurau and expounded to him the funda

mental doctrines of the holy faith. Osaid was so charmed with 
what he heard, that after a while he exclaimed, .-What should 

I do to enter this religion?' 'Purify yourself with water' 

replied Musab, ~and confess that there is no God but Allah and 

that Muhammad is His prophet} Osaid at once complied and 
repeated the Kalima, adding, 'After me there is another, Sad 
bin M uadh, whom I will send to you; if you can persuade him 

of the truth of this religion, nob a single man of his family will 

be left unconverted.' He went, and soon after entered Sad 

himsdf, hot with anger against his kinsman Asad, 'What ! dost 

t,hon dare to bring into our midst doctrines that are opposed 
to our religion?' Musab asked him not t,o condemn the ne,v 

religion without having first listened to itR teachings. Sad sat 

down t,o listen and it was not long before he was va.nquished by 
the wonder-working Suras of t,he Holy Quran. 'rhe conversion 

of such inflnenei;:i,l men as Sad bin Muadh enabled. t,he Muham

madan missionary to preach the new religion without fear of 
molestation. He pushed on his work of preaching with such 

zeal and earnestness that before a year had elapsed I almost every 
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family in the city of Medina gave some of its members to swell 

the ranks of the faithful. 

This was not because they were not attached to idolatry. 
How strong their attachment to the old Arab religion was may 

be inferred from the fact that they had livod side by side with 

the civilized Jews for three centuries without being affected 

by their monotheistic teachings. 1.'hey still clung to their 

idolatry as fast as ever. But what Judaism had failed to accom

plish in centuries a single missionary of Islam effected in a few 

days. 'l'he deep-rooted idolatry that held its own against 

Judaism disappeared with the advent of Islam. Muir says, 
'The new faitl1 spread rapidly from house t,o house and from 

tribe to tribe. 'l'he Jews looked on in amazement. '11he people 

whom for generations they had vainly endeavoured to convince 

M the errvrs of heathenism were now of their own accord casting 

their idols to the moles and to the bats and professing belief 

in the one true God." 'rhe reverence of the "Medinites for their 

idols was now turned into bitter hatr.-:id. Ho,v fast the older 
generation stuck . to the worship of the idols and how that 

attachment was now convel'ted into abhorrence may well be 

j t1dged from the story of an aged chiei, who like others at 
Medina, had an idol iu his hou:se. 'rl1e young converts used to 
fling this image into a, Glthy well, but the old man went to the 
well and brought the image back and cleansed it every time 
it was thrown into the well. At last, they tied it to a, dead dog 

n.ncl t,hrew it into the well. Now the image lost all its charms 

and wa.s abandoned by its aged worshipper. Thus the images 
that were once worshipped as gods wAre now oven more 

repugnant to them than dead dogs. Such was the change that 
Islam wrought among the Medinites. rrhey had no worldly 

interests in the worship of the idols to prevent them from wel
coming the new faith. Their chiefs were not, like the chiefs of 

Mecca, the custodians of any temple. No prestige of theirs was 
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threatened by Islam as was that of the Meccan leaders. Hence 

there waa no persecution of the faithful as there was at Mecca. 
Tho Medinite leaders, far from endeavouring to check the spread 
of Islam, as the Meccan leaders bad done, themselves embraced 
the new faith; and there being little fea.r of persecution, many 
came forward and adopted the religion of the Arabian Prophet. 

'l'heir former attachment to idolatry was the only obstacle in the 
way of Islam, but it gave way before the irresistable force of 
Divine Revelation. 

There is a lesson here for those who say that Islam was 
spread by sword. A solitary missionary was working single
hn.nded among an idola,trous people, and his preaching was so 

successful that in a single year a very large num her of idolaters 
went over to Islam. He bad no weapon in his hands save the 
Holy Quran, and this weapon worked wonders. It was this 
weapon which the Holy Prophet himself made use of at the time 

of preaching, and it was this weapon again which his followers 
wielded wherever they went. We have seen how Omar fell a. 
prey to it, and also how the recital of the Holy Quran by Abu 
H,tkr cliarrnecl the listeners and drew them to Islam. The 

Qnraish of Mecca were well aware of its powers, and called it 
a charm,' as indeed it was. Hence their advice to their fellow

cit,izens not to listen to the Holy Quran and to try to interrupt 

its reading by noise in order to overpower, the voice of the 

reader and thus to prevent the listeners from falling a prey to 
itA magical verses. ':l1he Holy Quran refers to it when it says, 
;, Those who misbelieve, say, 'Listen not to this Quran, but 
inhwrupt its reading by loud talking, haply ye may gain the 
nppcrhand'." 

Such was the success of this missionary that when the season 
of pilgrimage again came round, seventy-three converts came to 
Mecca to invite the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings 

of God ba U'p'Oll him, tb 1.ake refuie at Msdina,from the fury of his 
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enemies. But these sevent,y-three men were not all the converts; 
they were only reprcsentati ves of many more that remained 

behind at Medina. 

When the Holy Propheb reached Medina, he was joyfully 

THE RECEPTION OF received. The very children cried out in 
THE HoLY PROPHET ecstasies of joy, 'Here is the Prophet! He 
AT MEDINA is come, He is come.' The converts from all 
quarters hurried forth to Coba where the Holy Prophet with 
his companion, Abu Bakr, had alighted. He received them courte
ously and his first injunction to them was, 'Ye people, show your 
joy by giving your neighbours the salutation of peace; send por
tions to the poor; bind close the ties of kinsmanship; and offer 

up your prayers while others sleep. Thus shall ye enter para
dise in peace.' After four days' stay at Coba, the Holy 

Prophet proceeded towards the city. The families and tribes of 
the cit;y came streaming forth and vied with each other in doing 

honour to their illustrious visitor. As he passed through the 
streets of Medina, he incessantly received the call from one 
and another, ' Alight here, 0 Prophet ! we have abundance 
with us, means of defence and weapons and room; abide with us.' 

Having settled at Medina, the first care of the Holy Pro• 

THE P1rnACIIINGS phet was to build a mosque, in the con
OF THE HOLY PRo- struction of which he himself took an active 
PRET. part. Here he and his companions spent 
most of their time. Here he publicly performed his daily prayers. 
Here he used to preach his religion to the people, who, no longer 
deterred by persecution, flocked to him in large nu m hers. Here 
assembled the great congregation every Friday to listen with 
devout reverence to the s01·mons of the Holy Prophet and to 
the heavenly messages. The Holy Prophet being free to preach, 
and the people being free to listen and accept the new faith, it 

began to make a rapid progress. The mosque, however, was not 
the only place where he invited the people to the new religion. 

He preached his religion both in and out of the mosque, when 
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ever he found an opportunity to do so. The following story 
will illustrate the remarkable zeal with which he continued to 
preach his religion in the new city. One day he went forth to 
inquire after Sad bin Obada, who was sick. By the way he 

pn.ssed a circle of unconverted citizens. He sat there, recited a 
por'jion of the Holy Qnran and invited them to the faith. Among 
them was Abdullah bin Ubayy, who was, from personal motives, 
jealous of the Holy Prophet. When the Holy Prophet had 
ended, he said, ~Nothing could be better than this discourse, 
if it were true. Whosoever cometh to thee, preach thus unto 
him and he that cometh not unto t,hee, refrain from troubling 
him with that which he dislikes.' When the Holy Prophet 
informed Sad of the bitter words of Abdullah, he explained to 
him the reason of his jealousy by saying •I swear that when 

God sent thee unto us, we l1ad already strung pearls to crown 

him and he seeth that thou hast snatched the kingdom out of 
his grasp.' The Holy Prophet carried on his work with unabated 
zeal, and tho cause of Islam was daily gaining ground. 

Let us now turn to the Quraish at Mecca. Muir says they 
1IosTILITY m' TII"E were glad that the Holy Prophet and 

Qui:a1su. his companions had departed from the city 
and that they would not have interfered with the Muslims, but 
for the aggressive attitude adopted by the Holy Prophet at 
Medina. The Holy Prophet, or his followers at his bidding, 

says Muir, began to plunder caravans and it was these aggressions 
of the Muslims that compelled the peace-loving and tolerant 
Quraish to take field against the Holy Prophet and his followers 
who were their kith and kin, Bnt how was this wonderful 
change brought about in them? How was it that they were so 
suddenly transformed ? If they were glad at the departure of 
the Muslims from Mecca, why had they pursued a band of fugi• 
tives so far as the Bed Sea, when the latter fled from Mecca to 
seek refuge in n. Christian la,nd from the tyranny of the Quraish? 
Why had they, again, sent envoys to the king of Abyssinia with 
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rich presents, demanding the surrender of the emigrants? Why, 
again, did their wrath kindle when they learned that certain men 
from :Medina had come to the Holy Prophet to offer him and his 

followers a refuge from their relentless fury ? Why did they 
demand from the Medinite pilgrims the surrender of those who 

had offered the Muslims such protection? Why did they pursue 
the Medinite converts after their departure, laying hold on 

two of them, of whom one escaped and the other they dragged 

into the city seizing him by his long hair? Why did they renew 
the persecution of their kith and kin with redoubled fury 
when they were apprised of their intention to fly? Was not 
every attempt made to prevent the flight ? Were not some 
thrown into prison and some forced to reca,nt? Did they not 
bring some of them back even from t,hc environs o-f Medina 

tying their hands behind their backs and dragging th·em into 

the city, saying to their fellow townsmen, "Even thus you should 

treat your fools?" When the Holy Prophet was left behind at 
Mecca, awaiting the Divine commandment for flight, did they 
not even resolve to deal the last blow and fall upon the Holy 
Prophet as one man, and plunge into his body as many swords 
as there were tribes at Mecca? And when the Holy Prophet 

fled from Mecca, was not n. price set on his head and did not 
horsemen run in all directions in search of the Holy Prophet? 

How was it then that these ravenous wolves turned all of a 
sudden into meek inoffensive Eiheep? Alas, what justice can 
be expected from a biographer who is so led away by his charac
teristically ChrisLi:1n prejudice as t,o acquit the blood.thirsty 

Quraish of all blame and to represent the Holy Prophet as the 

aggressor! 

\1\/hcn the Holy Prophet met the first parLy of the 1\1:edinite 
AT'l'ACK l!'Ro:ir THE pilgrims and expounded to them his 

QmtAlSH Al'l'HEHENDED doctrine, he made an appeal to them to 
nY THE HOLY PHoruw1.•. receive him at Medina and to protect 
him and his followci's from the Quraish. 'l'his shows tlrnt he was 
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certain that even if he and his followers fled to some other place, 
the Quraish would pursue them even there. He knew {and he 

could better judge his people than Muir and the other biogra
phers) that his enemies were so bent on the extirpation of Islam 
that they would not allow them to live in peace even in a distant 

town. Hence, before flying to Medina, he made the Mcdinite 
converts solemnly promise that they would protect him and his 
followers as they would protect their own wives and children. 
The address of Abba~, an uncle of the Holy Prophet, who was yet 
unconverted, aleo shows that the Quraish were resolved to pursue 

the Muslims wherever they went. He said to the Medinite con
verts who had come to invite the Holy Prophet to take refuge in 
Medina. "Ye, Khazrajites, consider the matter well, and count 
the cost. If ye be resolved, and aro able to defend him, then give 

the pledge. But if you doubt your ability, at once abandon the de

sign."l1110se words show that in the opinion of Abbas, who was in
timately acquainted with the persecutors of Islam, the Medinites 
were incurring a serious risk in inviting the Holy Prophet to 
take refuge among them, and that the lives of the Holy Prophet 
and hi!:i followers would be in serious dangt:.T if the .Medinitea 

proved powerless to protect the emigrants against their relentless 

persecutors. The Quraish, in the opinion of the Holy Prophet 

and his uncle Abbas, were sure to attack the Muslims in their new 

asylum and subsequent events proved their opinion to be only 
too true. The Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 
God he upon him, did not quit l\fecca until he had taken from 
the :Medinites the solemn pledge that they would defend him 
and his followers even at t,he cost of life and property. 

Hee.co the Holy l)rorhet, after his arrival at Medina, could 
not he forgetful of his enemies at Mecca. 

'l'rrn DrsAFFECTED, He begnin to ma,ke immediate preparations 
to meet the expected attack of the Quraish 

a'i bClst ns he could under the circumstances. Though the Holy 
Prophet and his followers were free from persecution at Medina, 
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yet they had to faoe difficulties of a different character. Though 
many of the Medinites had embraced Islam, yet there were many 

among them who were not only still unconverted but were even 
jealous of the Holy Prophet. To this class belonged Abdullah 
bin Ubay, whose spiteful answer to the Holy Prophet's exhorta
tions has already been quoted. Most members of this class 
outwardly identified themselves with the cause of the Holy Pro

phet, and their outward conformity cloaking an opposition ill
concealed was, to quote the words of :Muir, even more dangerous 
than open animosity. 

There was another class of people which was even more 

dangerous than the class described above. 
THE JEWS. 'fhis class consisted of the J t:wish tribes who 

had been settled in Medina and its neigh-
bourhood for centuries and who had built for themselves cas~el
lated houses capable of resisting armed attack. 'l1hey were the 
brethren or descendants of those very Jews who had brought 
their own Messiah to the foot of the gal lows. This Prophet of 
Arabia who came from a rival people, and claimed to have come 

to abrogate the very religion of the Jews could hardly expect 
a better welcome than that which t,hey had extended to the 
Messiah who had sprung from their own loins and who never 

professed tiO alter even a tittle of the Mosaic Law. 

Though the Jews and a class of the citizens cherished bitter 
Pmi:r.1RALJON ·ro feelings of hn.tred against the Muslims, 

llEET '£HE EXPECT~D yet so great was the enthusiasm that 
J.TT1CK, prevailed in the city at the arrival of the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
that the two parties named above could not venture to offer any 

open opposition. So at first they were outwardly passive. The 
Holy Prophet was very anxious to live at peace with the uncon
verted citizens and the Jews. He knew that his small party would 

be attiacked by the Quraish and their Beduin alliei,; and to put 
the city in a state of defence, it was necessary that he should 
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secure the neutrality, if not the co-operation, of the non-Muslim 
population of Medina. The Quraisb, being the custodians of the 
Ka'aba,; had great influence with the Arab tribes and could easily 

excite the Beduin and other tribes of Arabia and make them wage 
war against the Holy Prophet, whose religious system threatened 

the nil.tional religion with destruction. Thus the position of tht:i 

Holy Prophet at Medina was in some respects even more critical 
than at Mecca. At Mecca he had to face the persecution of the 
Quraish only, while rLt Medina he had, to quote the words of 
Muir, to nm the gauntlet of all Arabia? Hence we find the small 
party uf the Muslims that wore now concentrated at Medina to be 
al ways on the alert. 'l'o secure p2ace at least in the city, the 

Holy Prophet enLerod into a. compa,ct with the non-~luslim popu

lation of Medina and its immediate vicinity. rl'he following is 

the tra.usla.tit>n of some of the main provisions of the charte1· of' 
freedom given by the Holy Prophet to the city of .Medina-

"ln the name of God, the most Mercif LI l and the Compassion

ate. 'J.lhis chart,er is given by Muhammad, the Prophet, to the 
Believers, whether of the Qnraish or of Yat,hrib and all individuals 
of wlin.tever origin, who make common cause with them. All 
thcso shall constitute one nation . . . . , Whosoever is rebellious, 
or s ~ckcth to spread enmity and seditioD, the hand of every man 
shall be against him, even if he be a son •.... Whosoever of 

the Jews joins us shall have aid and succour. rrhcy shall not be 
injured, nor shall any enemy be aided against them. No un

believer shall grant protection to 1;he people of Meeca, either in 

person or property . . . . . . Whosoever killed a Believer wrong

fully, the Mosloms sh.111 join as one man against him. The Jews 

sh:tll contribute with th0. Moslems, while at war with a commou 
enemy. 'rhe J 0wish clnns in alliance with the several tribes of 
l\forlin~\ [I.re ono people with the Believers. 'rhe Jews will profess 
their religion, the :Moslems theirs. As with the Jews, so with 
their adherents. No one shall go forth to war, excepting with the 
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permission of Muhammad, but this shall not hinder any man from 

seeking lawful revenge. The Jews shall be responsible for their 
expenditure, the Moslcms for theirs; if attacked, each shall come 
to the assistance of the other. Medina shall be sacred and in 

violable for all that join this treaty. Str~ngers, under protection, 

shall be treated as their protectors. A 11 disputes between those 
who accept this charter shall be referred under God to the Pro

phet None shall join the men of Mecca or their allies; for verily 
the engaging parties are bound together against every one that 
shall threaten Medina. All true .M:oslems shall hold in abhorence 
every man guilty of crime, injustice or disorder. No one shall 
uphold the culpn.ble1 though he were his nearest kin. 'rhe guilty 
shall be pursued and punished.'' 

This charter is noteworthy for two reasons. Firstly, it shows 
that the Holy Prophet a.pprehended attack from the Quraish and 
their allies, an~l hence, anxious to preserve his followers from des
truction, he put the cit,y in a st,atc of defence by making a treaty 

with the non-Muslim population of l\fodina and its vicinity. 
Secondly, the charter brings nome to us the tolerant spirit of the 
ltounder of Islam. If the Jews and other unbelievers of Medina. 
joined the treaty, they were to be regarde(l as on,e people with 

the Believers and were to have equn.l rights with his own followers 
to his assistance and good offices. The Jews of the various 
branches of Awf, Najjar, Harith, Jashm, Saalaba, Aus and all 
others domiciled in Yathrib (Medina) were included in this char
ter, and the Jewish tribes of the Bani Nadhir, Bani Kuraiza and 

Bani Kainuka settled in the vicinity of Medina accepted the 
terms of the treaty soon after. Enjoying the same privileges with 

the Muslims, they were as free to follow their own religion as the 

Muslims themselves. But abs, there was never a nation as un
grateful and as treacherous as the Jews. 'fhey accepted the 
terms only to throw them away ftt the first opportunity that 
offered itself. They were not the people that might be expected 
to abide by treatiesi \1Specially in their relation:.; with men whom 
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th~y hated with a.11 their heart, and they proved themselves 

utterly unworthy of the noble charter that was so generously 

given to them by the noblest of the prophets. 

The charter converted the city of Medina into a common• 

A co:AIMONWEALTH wealth, with the Holy Prophet at its head. 
ES'fADLISlIED DY THI+: 'I1his corllmonwealth was a natural product 
HoLY PROPHET, of the circumstances and conditions of the 

time. The Holy Prophet and his Meccan converts were driven 

out of their homes by the persecution of the Quraish. ':I.1hey 
sought refuge among their newly converted brethren at Medina. 
There was no government in the country to protect the property, 

the lives and the honour of this smaH community from the 

enemy. Hence the members of this sma.ll community were left 

to depend on their own resources for their protection against the 
enemy. They had to look to the Holy Prophet for their guid
ance in every matter. He was their master and the natural 
leader of hid people. He had not only to bring about the moral 

and spiritual regeneration of the Moslems, but also to make 

provisions regarding the internal management of the community, 
aad take steps fot its protection from the attacks of the non
Muslim tribes. ':I.1hus he was not only a Prophet but was also 
to pln.y th0 role of a statem1an, and the fin:t charter which he 
gave to the people of Medina and the Jews shows that he was a 

8ta.tesma.n of unrivalled powers. No dreamer he, but a master
mind, not only of his own age, as Muir calls him, but of 

all ages. 

'fhus the commonwealth which he establishod at Medina was 
tho natural outcome of the circumstances and conditions of the 

day. He established a State not because he aspired after worldly 
greatness, but he did so in the interests of the Muslims. There 

was chaos prevailing in the land, ho produced out of it order 
and system. Medina was first to profit by ihis system. The 
Arab tribes that inhabited Medina were divided into two clans, 
the Aus aud the Khazrnj. Defore the advent of Islam, they were 
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a feud with each other. Only four or firn years previous to the 
entry of the Holy Prophet into Medina, hostilities between the two 
clans had reached a crisis. In the year 616 A.D., there was 
fought between the two tribes the famous battle of Boath. At 
first the A.us were worsted and fled, but their leader pierced 
himself iu indignation. Seeing their chief £all, they were stung 
by shame and charged the Khazraj so bravely that they routed 
them with great slaughter. Such was the state of things at 
Medina, when Islam made its appearance in the city, and the 
chronic enmity of the citizens was at once converted into 
feelings of brotherly love. And the wholesome change which 
Islam wrought at Medina, it also wrought throughout Arabia; 
and the land of feuds and constant warfare was converted into 
a garden of peace; the tribes which were constantly at war with 
each other were now united into one brotherhood. 

In spite of the compact, the position of the Holy Prophet 
:MEDINA llONEYCOMDED was hardly secure. Though many had 

WITH SEDITION. confessed Islam, yet there were many 

others who, though outwardly passive, hated Islam in their hearts. 
The chief of this disafft,,cted party was Abdulla bin Ubay who 
was bitterly jealous of the Holy Prophet whose advent at Medina 
bad frustrated his hopes of being crowned king by the Medinites. 
His bitter answer to the Holy Prophet has already been quoted 
and it must have made it clear to the Holy Prophet that he could 
not safely rely on the aid of such men in the hour of danger. 

They freely gave vent to their bitter feelingd of hatred at con

venient distance, and the existence of this disaffected party was 
a constant source of danger to the Holy Prophet. 'l1heir hostility 
to Islam became manifest soon after the arrival of the :Muslim 

refugees. Abu Aamir, the hermit, who was also the leader of a 
party, openly abused the Holy Prophet saying that he would 
die, a solitary wretched outcast.' When the Holy Prophet heard 
this, he J)rophcsied, 'Nay, that will be thine own fate, thon liar.' 
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He was so bitter an opponent of the Holy Prophet that he wont 

to Mecca with his followers to incite the <~uraish and took promi
nent part in the battle of Ohud) in which his own son, a devoted 

follower of the Holy Prophet, dieL1 fighLing 011 the Muslim side. 
Seeing that the hostility of the Quraish ha.d proved of no avail 

a.ga,inst the Muslims, and that Islav-1 was daily gaining ground in 

Arabia, he fled to Syria hoping tha.t what he had failed to achieve 

with the aid of the Arab~, he might w-1iu through his Christian 
co-religionists. But sad disippoiutment awaited him everywhere 

and he died, as the Holy Prophet had predicted, 'a solitary 
wrntched outcast.' 'I1he Jews that lived at Medina or its vicinity 

made no secret of their dislike to Islam. 'l1hey, in open defiance 

of the compact, gave vent to their feelings of hatred by ridiculing 

the Holy Prophet in satires, not sparing even the Muslim women. 
'I1he Jews ha.d sympathisers among the disaffected tribes of 

Mcdma., and the satires composed by the Jewish poets and poet

esses passed speedily into the mouths of the disaffected Medinit.cs. 

Attempts were also made to incite the disaffected to rise 

against the Mnslims, by blaming tl10 Medinites in artfully com

posed verses for receiving strangers in their midst and thus 

incurrin<" the risk of a war with the whole of Arabia. These 
0 

couplets spread from mouth Lo moul,h aud i:;owccl the seed of 

scclitior. rrhe Jews were well educated a.ud crafty and their 
poets exorcised a great influence over the peoplt:J. .Bt:Jsides, 
unlike the Arab t1·ibcs t,hey were united :.i.mong themselves aud 
hence constit11ted a greater danger than the disaffected part of 

the popula,tion. 'rl10y even sought to renew the feelings of 

ho~tility between the Lribes of Aus a,nd Khazraj, who were only a 

few years back mortal enemies of each other, bnt who now being 

converted to Islam were united in the bond of brotherly love. 
The following story will show how the Jews mischievously sought 

to stir up strife between the 1Juslims. A Jew, named Shas bin 

Qais, once saw some youths of the Aus and the Khazraj sitting 

toiother like loving brothers. Seeing this to be a favourable 
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opportunity to rekindle between thf rn the old feelings of ani
mosity, he directed a young Jew to ,;it among them and in the 

course of conversrLtion speak of the bloody battle of Boath, 

fought only a few years before, a.nJ then recite the stirring verses 
which were recit;ed on the occasj,::m of the battle. The artifice 

had the desired effect, the 01d Arab spirit was once more 

roused in the brenst,s of the young Medinites. A place named 

Hara was fixed as the field of bat,t,le ~md both the parties left 

tho place to bring their arms. The battle would have been 

fought out, but for the timely appearance of the Holy Prophet, 

whose address melted their heart,s, and those who had come 

out to fight now embraced each other in tears. 

Sach circumski.n~es had 1midc it clear to the Uoly Prophet, 

may peace and the blesaings of God be upon him, that the dis

affected citizen,;; and the Jewish trib,·s in spite of their compact 

were not the friends, but the enemies, of Islarr, and that his 
posit.ion in the now city wa.s by no m\rnns secure. '1'he city was 

honeycom hd with seditiou and disa.ffect,ion. Uc had indeed a, 

band of faiLhfnl followers, but t,hey were not strong enough to 

take field against their numberless enemies. :Most of the refugees 

from Mecca were hardly able even to support themselves. They 

depended for their 8t1pport on their Medinite brethren, known as 

A nsa.r or the help0ro 1 butwuon w horn and the refugees the Holy 

Prophet had irn,titutucl a brotherhood. Some even had no homos 
and were 11.ccornmocbted in tilt.) nw:-:;q ue. 'l'ho few that had some 

valua,ble propert,y nt 1\Iecca. were cumpelled to aha.nrlon it at the 
time of theil' Hight. l c:~11t111t re:;ist t.lw Lumpt.ation of giving 

here t~3 a,u illustra.tion the story of Snhn.ib, wbom the Holy 
Prophet styled the first fruits of Greece.' l:lis fa.thor or uncle 

ha.cl been the l\ir:;ia11 Governor of Obolb. '\Vhen he was yet a 

boy, he w .. i.s ca.:'l'te<l as a. pri,;ouer into Syria by a marauding 

band. He wa.s afterward~ sold to a party of Beduins, who, in 
their turn, sold him to Ibn ,Toda.an, a chief of o:lt:cc,,. His master 

gne hiru freedom and protection. Hy trade, he amt\tised an 
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immense amount of wealth, but having profossed Islam and 

b0ing left without a pr0tector by the death of his former master, 
he snff~red much at the hands of the Meccan Quraish. A.t the 

general emigration of the Muslims to Medina, he like many 

others was detained by the unbelieving Qurai2h. '• Thou ea.most 
here a poor ma.n,'' they said, ''and hast made thyself rich in our 

city. Dy God, we shall never let thee depart from Mecca." 

'·Will you let me go, if I relinquish all my wealth?" said Suhaib. 
rrhc Quraish agreed to this bargain, being tempted by the 

great wealth which Suhaib had amassed. When the Holy 

Prophet hoa,rd that Suhaib had reh1qnished all the wealth which 
he had amassed in his life-time in order to escape to Medina, 

he said, •Suhaib lrnth verily traHicked to profit.' Such were 

the sacrifices which the Muslims made for their faith. 

CAUSE Ol!' THE W Att.-In short, though the Holy Prophet was 

surrounded by a band of devoted followers, they were hardly 

strong enough to meet their uumerous enemies. 'l'hey were 

not only few in numbers compared with their enemy, but they also 

did not possess the means wherewith to equip themselves with the 
implements of war. They did not possess the sinews of war which 

their enemies did. Had the Quraish and other Arab tribes which 
at the instigation of the Quraish began to harass him from all 
sides left him alone, the Muslims would have never ur;sheathed 

their swords. But the fury of the Quraish never abated; on the 

other hn.nd, there is abundant evidence t,o show that the flight 
of the Muslirns only exasperated them. 'l'hey now beca,mo bitter 

enemiei;, not only of the i'.ifoccan Muslims that had ta.ken refuge 
:i.t Medina, but also of the il nHar who offm·ed t,he l\Ieccau refngeeli 
au a"ybun. It WM for this rt>ason that they pursued the Mediuite 

pilgrims who h,vi come to :Mecca to invite t,he Holy Prophet 
Lo v.o'l.k':) rnfnge at Medina. So great was the fnry of the ~uraish 
th:it never a Muslim veuLured to come to .iVhcca to take part 

in the annual pilgrimage with the rest of the Arabs. 'l'he 
hostility of the Quraish w~s so well known th~t when the Huly 
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Prophet made an appeal to the various tribes visiting Mecca 
asking them to take him under their protection1 they answered, 
I...>;_, .) y p.l.l U) _,~..; u vvi; l '' Should we expose our throats as 

a target to the whole of Arabia for thy protection.'' They knew it 

for certain that by giving refuge to the Holy Prophet, they would 
expose themselves to the attacks, not only of the Quraisb, but 
also of most of the Arab tribes, who being under the influence 

of the Quraish were sure to join them in a war against the Holy 

Prophet, may peace a.nd the blessings of God be upon him. The 
Medinit,es also saw this very clearly. The disaffected party at 
Medina is represented by Muir as regretting the step their 
brethren had taken in inviting the emigrants to their city. 'l'he 
chief cause of t,heir discontent, according to Muir, was that ~they 
had foolishly espoused the cause of an exile which would make 
them run the gauntlet of all Arabia.' Such were the views of the 
men of that period, who could better understand the state of 

things then prevailing~ but Muir and other biographers reviewing 

the st.ate of affairs from this dista,nc8 presnmo to know things 
which were unknown to the compatriot.8 of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace n.nd the blessings of God be upon him. Not only the 
Holy Prophet but every other nrnn of that age believed that the 
flight of the converts would only exasperate t,he Quraish and that 
any who ventured to give refnge to the Holy Prophet and bis 
friends would incur the risk ·of a war not only with the Quraish 
but also with the whole of Arabia, which m1,s under the influence 

of the custodia,ns of the Ka'aba; but :Muir aud others, writing 
thirteen centuries la.t,er, am of opinion that the flight of the 

Holy Prophet and his companions was a step calculated to appease, 
rather than exasperate, the Quraish and that the latter were 
glad that the Holy Prophet had left them. If his flight was a 
step likely to allay the ferocit,y of the Qnraish, the Holy Prophet 
and the tribes to whom he appealed for aid and protection ought 
to have known it, and the Holy Prophet, instead of taking from 
the Mediuites the promise that they would protect him and his 
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followers as they would protect their own wives and children, 
ought to have assured them that after their flight from Mecca, 
there would be no fear of an attack from the Quraish who would 
be only too glad to see them depart from their city. The theory 
advanced by Muir tliat the Meccans gave up all thought of 

the Holy Prophet aod his followers after their departure from 
Mecca. and that it was the Muslims, and not the Quraish of Mecca 
who were the aggressors, is not only opposed to facts but also op

posed to reac:;on. The object of the Qnrn.ish was to check the spread 
of Islam. It was for this reason that at the season of pilgrimage 
they posted parties on the different routes to Medina warning 
the pilgrims againsr. listening tn the preachiugs of the Charmer. 
They did all they could to prevent both the spreud of the new 
doctrines and the escape of the converts from Mecca. ~L1hey 
opposed the new religion because it menaced the national religion 
and threatened their prestige as priests of the ni:i.tional worship. 
~l1he religion had better prospects out of Mecca and hence the 
danger which had roused the fury of the Quraish was greater. 

'I1lrnir prestige as priests of the Ka'n.bn. was now even more at 
stake by the rapid progress Islam was ma.king outside Mecca. 
If idolatry was threatened by Islam on account of its spread at 
Mecca, the new religion was now making even greater conquests 
among the clans of Medina and there was every likelihood of its 

spread among other clans. Idolatry was being disrarded with 
disdain, and the authority of the Qnraish as custodians of idol
worship wa.s in serious danger, and if the Quraish had attempted 
to strike a blow at Jslam in orde1· to Rave idola.try, and preserve 
their prestige, the1·e was now even a greater need of a determined 
effort to nip the new movement in the bud. And there was yet 
nothing to discourage them. In the very city where the Holy 
Prophet, ma,y peace and the blessings of God be upon him 1 had 
ti,kl:'n refuge, there were strong parties which, l,hey knew, were 
averse to the cause of Islam and cherished hatred a.gaim,t the 
strangers that had taken up abode in their city. Nay, there 
had actually come to them an influencial leader of a Jewish party 
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(Abu Aamir, the hermit) urging them to attack the Muslims of 

Medina, not only promioing them bis uwu active assistance, 

but also assuring them of the aid of all the J cws of Medina and 

its vicinity and the co-operation of the disaffected Medinites. 

Besides they could also count on the aid of the numerous. 

Arab tribes that dwelt in the valleys and deserts of Arabia. 

The small band of :Muslims could hardly hold their own against 

the Quraish, especially when all Arabia, was arrayed on the 

side of the latter. '!'he citizens of Medinn. who bad espoused the 

cninse of the exile were hardly of any consequence when com

pared with the powerful anrl influencial nobles of the Quraish, 

whose clan occupied the f-lrst place among the tribes of Arabia. 

Aga.in, the :flight of the l\foslims to Medina had wounded 

the pride of the Qnrnish. '!'hey had endeavoured to check 

their escape but had failed to do so. They bad spared no 

paim to stamp out Islam, but it bad now transported itself to 

another city, where it was progressing, to the chagrin of the 

Qnraish. Thus the very existence of the M us!ims at Medina 
was a challenge to the proud Quraish who felt themselves humili

ated in the eyes of the Arabs owjug to the failure of their en

doavou rs. rl1hey now looked upon the Muslims not only as the 

preachers of a new doctrine which they deemed it their duty to 

nip in the bud, but also as rivnl:,; whom the haughty Quraish 

believed themsel ve bound to crush fo order to ma.in tain their 

position as the most powerful and noble people in the Peninsula. 
Thus they had now a twofold cc1,mm to pursue t,he Muslims. 

Agai11, they were not, unmindful of the prophecies of the 

Hol_y Prophet uttm·etl at Mec,::i. which prediel;E:d the final over
throw ol: Iris enemies an,l the glorions triumph of his religion. 
These threats of the Holy Word revealed t,o thc:l Holy Prophet 

[may peace and the blessings of Gud be npnu him), must have 

scyved as an additional incitement to the fury of the Quraisb. 

'fhey thonght that the Holy Prophet wa& guilty of aggression 
has occurred only to the Christian critic8, It uever occurrecl 
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even to the Quraish, who aro rnpresen!ied l1y Muir a.nd others 
as the poor victims of t.hi-} blood~thirntiuess of the aggres• 
sivo Muslims. ~11hoy are not known to ha,vc ever complained of 
the aggressive attitude of the Muslims; on the other hand, they 
rega.rdcd the war only a.~ a con tinualiion of Lhe hostilities of 
which they themselves were the c:1,11t,hor.c;. The only change 
tha.t had now taken phi.ce wa.s that liit,berto the .Mrn:;lims had 
borae their torments with patience, but now when t,he persecution 
had trespassed all limits, they had, with divine permisfiion, 
raised their arms in self-defeuce .. This alit,itude of the Muslims 
only aggravated the fory of the pcrsecut,ors and every power of 
the enemy wa8 called into play. 

It is highly unjust on the part uf the Christian critics to 
lay the charge of aggro:;sion to the l loly Propl1et. 'l'hey totally 
forget, the part played by the Quraish to the last moment. 
'l'hey do not take in to con-,ideration the terrible persecution 
of the faithful by the ciuraiHh-a persecution which at last grew 
hO intolern.hle that they had to fly from 1\focea to i;eek refuge 
in a distant town. Consi,ler the touchiug words of the Holy 
Prophet which ho ~ddressed to his n~tive_ city, when he entered 
it, as a conqueror eight years after Ins flight,. " Thou art the 
choicest spot on the earth nnt;o me," he sa.id, '' and the most 
clelect.n.ble. If thy people hacl not ca.,;t nm .forth, I never had 
fn'rsahen thee." Snch wHre the feelin~s not only of' the Holy 
'Prophet (rnay pea,ce and lihe blessings of Goel he npou him) but 
of every one ot hi~ numerous companions in exile. Consider also 
his words which he rid<lressed to t,ho A1rnar of Medina, after the 
lMt,tle of !Iona.in, H .N:Jy, by the Lord, but yon might have said 
(a.nd said truly, for I would havt: vouched it myself,) Thoii 
c(ww:;;l f;o Jfcdiw,, 1·cjectc<l, wnd we {wrc thee ,wilncss; c1, fugitive 
(l,nd we took OtC(i in; mi outcw,t and wi g11:ne thee 11,n w~ylum; 
ifo . .;;tiJ11te ,md Wf~ fed thee.'' ,:\nd in l>:iying t,hese words he was 
spea,king not only on his own beha.lf, but 011 behalf of every one 
of the rei11gee:,;. Sueh itl the s:Lrl bnt fa.it,bfnl pict,ure which the 
Holy Prophet (may peace a,nd the blessings of Uotl be upon him) 
dre1v·of his own condit.ion n.nd of the conclit,ion nf his followers 
whom t,he t,yranny of t,he unbelieving Qmaish drove out of 
t,lrnir homes to s<)ek the shtiltor of st,rnngen;. A ml still the 
Christian critic would say 1,hat t,hc Holy Prophet, and hii:; com
pcrnions, and not the Quraish, were tt~e aggressors. Even if ~e 
ignore every other a.et; of t,yranny which the relentless enemies 
perpetrated on the Muslims, t,h_e1:'e wa~ 01!e. ac~ of t,hoirs which 
alono wrts a more tha.n snffie1ent Jnst1ticat10n of a resort to 
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arms by the companions of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
the blcsi:;ings of God be upon him). '11hat was the bloody 
conspiracy of tho Qnrai.sh to murder the Holy Prophet, when 
he was left behind at Mecca, waiting fol' a command from 
Bea.Yen to depart. Muir calls the party which surrounded 
the house of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) 'a deputation' which ' proceeded to 
the house of Muhammad, to wait on him, but he does 
not exphin why that ' deputation,' which had such peaceful 
intentions, proceeded to the house of the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) in the darkness of 
night and why the Holy Prophet, fearing to meet such a peaceful 
, deputation,' fled from his house and hid himself in a cave. 
He also abstains frorn explaining the ohject of this nigntly 
visit by a deputation of young men of the Quraish. Again he 
refrains from explaiinng why horsemen were at once despatched 
in all directions in search of the fugitive Prophet (may peace and 
the blossings of God be upon him) and why a price was set on 
his head aud the reward of a hundred camels promised to 
any man who should bring t.he Holy Prophet dead or alivo. 
In short when the Qurai:..h inflicted all sorts of torments 
on the Mnslims not sparing even the Holy Prophet (may p&ace 
and tho blessings of Gud be upon him), when they threw those 
on whom they could. lay their hands in prisvn, when they 
robbed others of all their belongings, when they put some of 
them to death inflicting on them painful tortures, when they 
laid a. ban on all the :Muslims and their supporters and shut them 
up in a defile, and when they even extended their bloody hands 
to the innocent Prophet to put him to death when he was left 
almost alone among them no one would hesitate at declaring that 
it was the Quraish, and not the companions of the Holy Prophet, 
may peace and the blessings of God be upon him that were the 
aggressors. Still the Christian critics are not inclined to regard 
these atrocities of the Quraish as a sufficient justification 0£ a 
resort to arms by the Muslims. Notwithstanding a long record 
of the crnellest atrocities of the Quraish which culminated in an 
attempt on the life of t,he Holy Prophet, it was, according to 
the Christians the Holy Prophet who took the initiative and not 
the Quraish. 

7.1
0 be continued. 
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